
Working
PEZ Keychains!
"Unlocking" the story inside

A Forgotten Candy
Dispenser!
Making the PEZ connection

PEZ Bubbles
and Flashlights!
New PEZ items float in out of the dark

PEZ Wanna-be Items!
When you think it's PEZ, butit's not

PEZ Newz!
What's up with other PEZ People

Plus...
The usual assortment of great PEZ stuff
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Now... The Psychedelic Eye,
Body Parts and more are

available on the
PEZ Mail-Order Form #2
Getyour first look inside!

(And place an order while you're
at it!)
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Look at my latest
find! | had to shareit
with all my subscribers! .
ALion's Club dispenser .
with the inscribed stem!!!
The owner of a local antique
Store found it in a box of
Lion's Club stuff she had

|.

bought at an estate sale. |

It's not perfect...but, these
babies are rarely seen...in |
any condition. If you have any
great finds you wanttoshare |with the TFPS members... |.drop me a line today!

:

You are probably receiving this
issue a few dayslater than usual. | apolo-
gize for the delay, but it was beyond my
control. Due to some of the content in
this issue, | was forcedto delay the print-
ing.

But the good newsis, as soon
as you finish reading this newsletter, you
shouldbe ableto get up, go to the phone,
and start ordering the new PEZ from the
mail order offer #2. So, getto it....read,
read. Hurry...times awasting.

Whyareyoustill in this column?
There are somevery good articles and
hot newsto catch up on. GO! NOW!

Enjoy the issue,
Dennis Martin

ot &ie=r
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Dennis,

| thought | would drop youa line
to tell you how wonderful the past year
has been...WOW! This is only my
second yearto be a true PEZhead, but
my collection grew by leaps and bounds
in a year...almost too fast to keep up!

It started with my family giving
me a Silver Glow, Merlin Mouse, and
Road Runner PEZfor Christmas 1996.
Then things got slow until around April
when| found a rubber head Air Spirit
without the stem for 50 cents at a swap
meet. | was able to get one of the Star
Wars display boxes and enough
characterstofill it. Then things went wild
on my family vacation to Canada. | found
Music Makers, Body Parts, Kooky Zoo
animals, the new Disney line, and other
dispensers that | needed, and toppedit
off with a PEZ puzzle! | later ordered the
new Garfield and Pink Panther lines.

| have yet to make it to a
convention because of my job. But I'm
planning my vacation for 1998 during the
Cleveland convention. My 1998 goals are:
A PEZ Space Gun and PEZ clicker, plus
any newlines that are released. | hope
all PEZheads had as wonderful a year as
| did. Until next time, happy PEZZING!
Dan Landis
Goshen, IN

a

Hi Dennis,
So many people have been

talking about the Valentine Hearts with
the missing "t" But, you makeus drool
at the thought of you already having an
EYE B that is missing the "t". WOW.|can't wait till have my own, drool, drool,
drool. Keep that good news coming. Ifit
weren't for people like you, we PEZheads
might never notice these variations and
similarities. Thanks.
Cindy aka the PEZodontic Assistant

—= ——. aawn ee
Dear Dennis,

Here | be - with the flu!!: Wonder-
ful southern tradition (especially since|took the flu shot) and feel like (yep ya
gotit) - but today | received my Jan/Feb
TFPS. Once again, hats off to Dennis.
Great edition! | have now made my New
Years Resolution - | MUST attend my first
PEZ collectors convention.
Larry CastlePEZ lecrgb@aol.com

PS - Rodney,in your picture in the last
issue, whatis that hanging on the wall
behind you?

DearDennis,
Sign me up for another yearof

TFPS. You do a greatjob on it and my
whole family enjoys it. It would be greatif
| could get a new one every week! (Wish-
ful thinking huh?) | especially enjoy
articles on the history of PEZ, like the
one in last months issue where you
interviewed a past PEZ employee. Keep
those coming...we really like them!
Debbie Gillium

Dear Debby,
Thanks.I really enjoy the his-

tory stories too. One of the reason |
beganthis newsletter was to find out
more about PEZ myself...both the his-
tory as well as the future. | have
written a neatarticle in this newsletter
that youwillhopefullyenjoy.It's about
the past PEZ president, and how his
PEZ pasthas enfluenced hislife today.
Read on and enjoy.
Dennis

Dear Dennis,
Your newsletter is great! | get

really excited to receive them in the mail.
I'm 13, I've been collecting for 5 years,
and | have 110 dispensers. It's the best
hobbyin the world! When | wear my PEZ



shirt some people stop me and say
"Wow, PEZ...how cool." | say " Yeah,|know!" Keep my subscription going for
another year PLEASE!
Sheena White

Dear Dennis,
| want to say how much| enjoy

reading the newsletter. | am proud to be
in my second year as a member of
TFPS. Now to my point: It has been
pointed out in the past that the PEZ
collecting community should sendtheir
ideas and comments to the newsletter,
which PEZ U.S.A. reads, instead of send-
ing it to the actual company.| think the
newsletter is the greatest medium for the
sharing and suggesting of ideas and
comments. Howelse will PEZ know what
the fan base wants, unless we tell them?
Having said that, | would like to express
one comment and one idea to both PEZ
and the PEZ collecting community. First,
| am very pleased with PEZ U.S.A.’s
decision to give us the limited edition PEZ
dispensers. PEZ has given us, the
collectors, a channel by which to
constantly fill our need for new dispens-
ers. Thank you PEZ! Second, | would like
to express my desire for PEZ U.S.A. to
consider sometimein the future releas-
ing a “The Simpsons’ line of dispensers,
possibly to include: Homer, Marge, Bart,
Maggie, and Lisa. | believe that these
characters meetthe standard criteria for

being eligible to be made into dispens-
ers. | encourage my fellow TFPS
membersto join mein the expressing of
ideas and comments. Thank you.
Brian Sanford

Dear Brian,
Thanksfor your letter. As far

as PEZ making the Simpsons,here's
a quote from Scott McWinnie in an
interview for Toy Values Monthly,
(Sept, 1991) "There's [a character] that
has a TV show on FOX, which under
our rule you could argue that it's a
mistake." So, they have considered
them.But, the article doesn't say that
they ruled them outfor good....so, we'll
see!

Dear Dennis,
Congrats on the newsletter and

as always late breaking news for us
PEZheads! You, no one for that matter,
ever gets the pats on the back that they
deservefora job well done, so consider
this a pat or two. Sincerely,
Sue Rudnicki

Hi Dennis,
| sure do enjoy TFPS! Hereis a

copyofa political cartoon of "Prezident"
Clinton as a PEZ dispenser. It was
published in the Commentary Paper in
Chapel Hill, NC. PEZ Always,
D. Lynette Wilson

THE
SRRRees meet

Thanks To This Issue's Contributors...
Jonathan Cobean...New Warner Cards
Angela de Joseph...Blue Q magnets
Byron Buzzy..."Using MS Explorer 4" book
Jim Presnal...LA Convention news
Jayison @aol.com..."American Country

Collectibles"
Kelley A Philipovich...Ameroso’s Bread

commercial & Uncle Jon’s Bathroom
Reader

Michael X...PEZ Bubbles
Jamie Gerdes...US News & World Reports &

PEZ Mention on Leno
Andreas Steinbach...Pink Panther on Billa card
Marylou Wisbeski...Lisa Frank FLIX
minervino @usa.net (Dean)...Basic Fun ad &

keychains
thorell @ plains.nodak.edu (Eric & Nathan)

...Pittsburgh Steelers punter
Paul Kerl...Legionaire BP
Jadyz@aol.com...Less Than Jake

Wendy Mosiman ...Disney line discontinued
Deven Green...Spanky’s photo
Jill Cohen...SW PEZ for product of the year
Cliff Lee...PEZcar news
Amy Forsyth...Candy Handers
Drew Becker...FAO Sweetz Elvis photo
Heather & David Polke...Mardi Gras custom

PEZ
Peter Linski & Mark McMahon...Pez Memo

Board
Mike Porter...Game Time dispensers

Official Small Print...Very Exciting!
Membership in The Fliptop PEZervation Society
is $18.00 per year. ($20.00 Canada, $25.00
Overseas) Members receive 1 year (6 issues)
of the official TFPS newsletter, plus a member-
ship certificate & card. Individual back issues
are available for $3.00 each. Advertising rates
are as follows;
classified... free
1\4 page...$10.00
1\2 page... $20.00
full page...$30.00.
Advertising space is available onafirst come
first serve basis. TFPS reserves the right to
refuse any advertising. Ads are placed asis.
This TFPS newsletter makes no representation
and claims no liability for advertisers or ads
placed by subscribers. To subscribe, place an
ad, ask a question, or for more information
contact:
DENNIS MARTIN/TFPS

‘|

1368 Dearing Downs Circle,
Helena, AL 35080.
Phone (205) 621-4167.
email: fliptoppez@ aol.com
All original articles and photos, and layout of
this newsletter are the property of TFPS and
may not be used, reprinted, or photocopied
without prior written consent. The Fliptop
PEZervation Society is endorsed by, but not
associated with or sponsored by PEZ Candy
Inc. PEZ is a registered trademark of PEZ Candy
Inc. PLEASE...Make all checks for TFPS out
to DENNIS MARTIN.



the mind blowing, neon stemmed;

limited edition, better vackaged aarmail order offer #2
And Other New Stuff

“j
| have often heard collectors

complain about the lack of dispenser
variety in their local store. The truth is,
most retailers stick with what they know
sells. For the mostpart, they don't really
care aboutvariety.

“FORM "al Agreement
That's one reason PEZ has ex-

panded it's mail order service.
Now the collector can decide whatvaria-
tions they want. On the opposite pageis
the FIRST LOOKat the new expanded
mail order brochure from PEZ Candy.

In addition to the Limited Edition
series (Project Q), here's a rundown of
the new mail order form. There is a new
Bubbleman assortment with 5 new color
variations! The 5 different variations, sold
as one unit, will include Bubbleman on
neon stems. (Yellow, orange, pink, red,
and green.) And the most exciting
part...each Bubbleman's hat will match
the stem color! The neon yellow hat and
stem are incredible!

The Kooky

Zoo
dispensers will

now be available in the US via mail order.
The setwill include the Lion, Hippo, Alli-
gator, and Elephant... but not the Koala.
As you see, they are sold in the United
States under the name "Safari
Animals". They too are sold on neon
stems. Another addition, the Star Wars
assortment has been addedto the new
order form.

The new Garfields will be sold in

stores this Spring, but if you don't want
to wait, you can go ahead and buy them
mail order now! But here's an interesting
note. All the dispensers that are sold
exclusively as mail order itemsare listed
in red. And Arlene and Nermal arelisted

for 1998
in red! So, I'm betting that those Arlenes
and Nermals in retail packaging will be
hard to comeby soon!

Here's another surprise. The
PEZ-A-Saurs will continue to be sold in

stores. But, now, as a gesture to the
collectors, PEZ is offering them on neon
stemsvia mail only! So, for all you stem
collectors, get ‘em while they're hot!

And the USA versions of the
Body Parts arefinally included. There are
seven sets, each with two Body Parts.
The cardis bright blue, with red pictures
of Body Partsall over them. Theyaresell-
ing for $9.95 per set. Sorry, no candy
available with this set. And of course, all
the color variations of the Psychedelic
Eye are now available. For $14.95, you
get a dispenser on a custom card...and
you getto pick the dispenser color!

One interesting note, the new
Disney characters...Daisy and Minnie will
not be sold mail order. You'll have to get
them in the retail outlets. They will start
showing up in the United States this
spring.

PEZ has mentioned that, with
this new offer, the dispensers will be
packed with much more care for shipping.
And they have included a newtoll free
numberif you want to save time andor-
der by phone!

So, with over 25 dispenser vari-
eties available through the mail, plus the
onesin the retail stores....a new collec-
tor can build a sizable collection in no
time. And for far less than what some
single vintage dispensers sell for!

Europe News
| reported in the last issue that

the new Asterix PEZ were in production.
They have shown up in Germanyat a
candy trade show...and should be ship-
ping by the time you read this. Some
collectors already have them,
in fact.

The "Glowing Ghosts" as they
will be called in Europe, will be out this
year. And wewill see them in the USA
around October. (But PEZ USA hasn't
decided on a nameto call them in the
States.) Also, although they will be glow-
in-the-dark in other countries, PEZ USA
has not made a decision on whether the
US versionswill be glow in the dark.

The

Mario
bros. arestill in the

prototype stage. See more about them
on page 9. And speaking of Europe,
PEZhead Andreas Steinbach found
something very special that PEZ pack-
aging collectors are going to love! It's a
set of Pink Panther dispensers on a wide
card with 6 extra packs of candy. But
the bestpart ofit is that the card is made
especially for the supermarket chain

"Billa". Andreas says thisis the first card
he has ever seenin Europe that includes
the nameof a company other than PEZ.
It's definitely a unique item!

Cont. on page 10
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eaten ba=) PEZ DISPENSERS by the CASE-CANADIAN
mal PLEASE FIND A PARTIAL LIST OF CARDED PEZ TOYS, FROM CANADA nat£7 IF UNDERLINED, RELEASED IN CANADA ONLY, NOT AVAILABLE IN USA £7

ANIMALSASST. -HIPPO, ELEPHANT, BLINKY BILL, LION & CROCODILE.
BODY PARTS #1 -DRESS UP THE PEZ DISPENSER STEM IN COSTUME -MAID, NURSE, HOCKEY PLAYER, DOCTOR

KNIGHT, ETC
BODY PARTS #2 -NEW ASSORTMENT-SAME AS THOSE IN THE BODY PARTS +
BODY PARTS PLUS -2 PACKS, A PEZ DISPENSER AND A BODY PART.-CARDED SIDE BY SIDE. TOM & JERRY

ASST + BODY PART
DINOSAURS -4 DIFFERENT
DISNEY CASE #1 -GYRO, MINNIE MOUSE, MICKEY, DONALD, GOOFY, PLUTO
DISNEY CASE #2 -DONALD, SCROOGE McDUCK, DUCK KIDS, WEBBY & BOUNCER BEAGEL.
FLINTSTONES -FRED, BARNEY, DINO & PEBBLES
GARFIELD #1 -REGULAR, BASEBALL & WILD GARFIELD, ARLENE, NERMAL
GARFIELD #2 -PILOT, LAZY, COOK. & NEW GARFEILD, ODIE
LOONEY TUNES -SYLVESTER, BUGS BUNNY, SPEEDY, TWEETY, etc.
MELODY MAKERS (MUSIC MAKERS-WHISTLE HEADS) -DONKEY, CLOWN, PANDA, PARROT, PENGUIN,

RHINO, & TIGER
MUPPETS -FOZZY, KERMIT, MISS PIGGY, GONZO
PEANUTS -SNOOPY, CHARLIE BROWN, LUCY & WOODSTOCK
PINK PANTHER -PINK PANTHER, INS. CLOUSEAU, AARDVARK & ANT.

TOM & JERRY (MGM) -DROPPY., TOM, JERRY, TUFFY & SPIKE
SMURFS -AVAILABLE IN MID-MARCH 1998
STAR WARS -DARTH VADER, STORMTROOPER, CHEWY, C3P0 & YODA
WINTER ASST. -SANTA, SNOWMAN, POLAR BEAR (WITH/WITHOUT NEON BASE)

PEZ CLOWN DISPLAY-5 FOOT TALL SPINNER THAT CAN HOLD15 CS OF CARDED PEZ (540 PIECES).
CLOWN FEET AT THE BASE AND CLOWN HEAD ON TOP. GREAT FOR DISPLAYING LARGE
QUANTITY IN A LIMITED AREA. $200 PER STAND

2 +12 GIFT BOX SETS -PEZ APPEAR TO BE LOOKING OUT OF THE FRONT WINDSHIELD OF A CAR. 12 BOXED
2-PACKS PER CASE. ONLY 1 STYLE PER CASE. #1 MICKEY & MINNIE, #2 GOOFY & PLUTO. #3 TOM
& JERRY. SELL CASE FOR $60 PER CASE. 1/2 CASE OF EACH OF THE 3 ASSTS. $105 (18 SETS).

NEW! -samPLE CASE. 18 DIFF. PEZ, EXCLUSIVE TO CANADA x2. A FEW FROM MOSTASST. OUR CHOICE.
GREAT STARTER CASE FOR FLEA MARKET VENDORS, ETC. 36 PIECES FOR $105 DELIVERED

NEW! -T-SHIRT (NEON PINK WITH CLOWN LOGO) $15 EA BALL CAP $11

ALSO -FRISBEE AND HAMMACK -PLEASE CALL

WHOLESALE CASEPRICING
ALL CASES ARE PACKED

36
ASSORTED CARDED PEZ PER CASE.

CASE ORDERS CALL FOR UPS CHARGES.
PEZ BODY PARTS PLUG............. 1 CASE $120........... 4 OR MORE CASE $110
MELODY MAKERS $120 PER CASE (NO QUANTITY DISCOUNT)
PINK PANTHER, SMURFS, BODY PARTS #2...... 1 CS $84.....6 OR MORE CS (MIX & MATCH) $79
WINTER ASST........... REG BASES (RED, GREEN, ETC) $80........ NEON BASES $100
ALL OTHER SINGLE CARDED PEZCASES_ 1CASE $80 6+CASES $75

CANSTAR 1402 PINE AVE, STE 105 NIAGARA FALLS, NY, 14301
TEL/FAX 905/832-5350 E.MAIL MTCCANSTAR @ AOL.COM



The World's Largest Gathering of PEZ Collectors

PEZ-A-MANIA 8
July 17 & 18, 1998 Cleveland, Ohio

Join convention organizer Jill Cohen and hundredsof fellow collectors for a fun-filled weekend. Meet master PEZ collectors
and all major dealers and authors. Add to your collection. Learn from the experts. See more PEZ than you ever imagined!

CONVENTION AGENDA
FRIDAY-Pick up registration souvenir bags and informal room hopping throughout the day.

6 pm Pizza party (reserve in advance) 7 pm Bingo for PEZ!

SATURDAY-7 am Ballroom open for dealer set-up. 9 am Convention registrants admitted.
10 am Convention open to general public ($5 admission, $2 kids under 12)2:30 pm Ballroom closed.
3:30 pm Auction begins. (Convention registrants only)
7pm Banquet (Space is limited. Please reserve in advance.)

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 1-800-HOLIDAY or (216) 524-8050

The Holiday Inn, Independence is convenient to the Ohio Turnpike and is at the intersection of |-77 and Rockside Road.
Free airport shuttle.

Be sure to mention PEZ-A-MANIA to receive a special room rate of $89 per room.

HOTEL RESERVATION DEADLINE - JUNE 15th
Book Early! After the 15th, rooms will be $119 if space is available. Cleveland is a hot tourist destination and every hotel sells out for

the weekend. Cancellation is 6 pm day of arrival, so you won't be stuck if you need to cancel for a last minute emergency.

ES =T7— Registaten. -—-—-—-—~-7
Please register _____ people at $25 per person. ($35 after June 15) Confirmation letters will be sent after Ski

Registration includes early admission to ballroom Saturday, Friday night Bingo, and a bag season except for registrations received
full of exclusive souvenirs. the week before the convention.

Please register ____ people for Friday night
pizza party. $10 per person ($5 kids) YouNAME STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE zIP must register in advance

Please reserve___ places at Saturday night
PHONE (include area code) banquet. $20 per person.

#___chicken #___beef
this was a huge success last year! a great
time for show and tell and socializing.

Please reserve____ dealers tables at $40

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

| each. ($50 after June 15)

l
Dealer tables are only available to

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

PHONE (include area code)

convention registrants. Spaces will be
assigned by date registration is recieved.NAME STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE zip

| will trade PEZ to use for prizes, but you
must arrange in advance and they must be
sent and arrive before July 4.PHONE (include area code)

Please make check payable to:
Cofam Enterprises

NAME STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE zip

Send registration to:
P.O. Box 18139
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

PHONE (include area code)

r
|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

| NAME STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE zIP

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|
If you would like to register more people, please use an additional sheet of paper.

|

email: PEZAMANIA@MSN.COM,
or phone (216) 283-5993 before
10pm EST

| T-shirt & Sweatshirt will be sold at the event.

| PEZ is a registered trademark of PEZ Candy Inc. This convention is not
b, SMeeePEESatee _. ie aarei iat



PEZ on TV
TheTravelers, a show on the
Discovery Channel, did a great
story from the home of PEZ,
Vienna, Austria! The show vis-
ited with Johann Petak and
showed someof his awesome
dispensers...including a oneof
akind original prototype! The
episode aired January 14,
1998.

Seen in a recent Ameroso's
Bread commercial, a woman
was sitting there talking about
how she moved away from the
Philly area and can't get her
favorite bread anymore. In
someof the shots, PEZ could
be seen...including a close up!

Financial wizards Ken and
Daria Dolan were on CBS This
Morningin late January with
some PEZ advice. They were
talking about collectibles as
investments....and they

actually said that PEZ were a
hot collectible and a good
investment! Gee, Mr. & Mrs.
expert...tell us something we
don't know! Actually, they
discussed the huge presence
PEZ has on the internet...and
touched on the conventions.
You maystill be able to see
what they had to sayat their
website. (http://dolans.com/)

Jay Leno was making a joke
about Oprah Winfrey on
February 4th, and mentioned
PEZ. He was talking about
how Oprah said she wasn't
eating beef any longer, and is
now being sued for saying on
on the air... He then jokingly
said "I'm sick of eating PEZ",
as if he could have the same
effect on us PEZ fans. Not that
funny, but still worth a
mention.

Our old Friend Jarod wasatit
again. On February 7th, The
Pretender spent the whole
show tasting Valentine choco-
late. He never found one that

NEWZ
tasted good. Soat the end of
the show, when a girl friend
wasabout to eat some choco-
late, he said "Don't waste your
time". Then he pulled out an
Easter Bunny PEZ andsaid
"Here, this is much better" as
he popped a PEZ in her mouth!

Deven Greensentin this photo
of the front window at
Spanky’s, a toy store that
sells old games, tops, board
games, new PEZ and just
really cool stuff. The photo
showsa wall of PEZ, and two
very large Bride and Groom
dispensers!

PEZ Magnetisim
Blue Q, the companythat

makes the PEZ magnets, are
sold outof the first set. They
are reportedly at work on a
third set!

PEZ People
Josh Miller, the punter for the
Pittsburgh Steelers, is appar-
ently a PEZhead! He says he
started collecting when he
played in the Canadian
League, and that he hasquite
a large collection.

During a recentradio interview
in Austin, TX, the lead singer
of the band Less Than Jake
told everyone listening about
their drummer's obsession
with PEZ. (Hence, their CD
titled "PEZCORE") He went
on to say that at almost every
one of their concerts, fans
throw PEZ dispensers onto the
stage!

PEZIn Print
The article "Smart Shopper's
Guide to Baby Boomer
Collectibles" by Ann Rooney
Heuer in the Spring 1998
American Country Collectibles

gives a great short version of
the history of PEZ, as well as
some pricing information.

The huge webpage Pez.org is
mentioned in the left margin
of page 90 in February's
Kiplinger's Personal Finance
Magazine. The website was
also recently the "pick of the
week" on America On Line.

The new book The Best of
Uncle Jon's Bathroom Reader
is a book that, well, is
designed to read while sitting
and uh...well, you know...being
alone. Included in the wide
variety of information in this
book is an article about the
origins of PEZ!

In the wake of the American
International Toy Fair in New
York last month, Rachel Beck
sent me anarticle the other
day via The Associated Press
called "Candy Comes With
Gadgets These Days". She
writes about today's explosion
of toy and interactive candy
dispensers. In her article she
claims "Today's kids use
computers andplay with toys
and dolls that talk to them.
They look for the same inno-
vation in their candy - and the
simple flip-top PEZ dispenser
is no longer enoughto satisfy
them". Sorry Rachel, | have to
disagree!

What does the Microsoft
Explorer software have to do
with PEZ? Well, there is a
book out now called Using

MS
Explorer4by Jim O'Donnell
and Eric Ladd. Still don't get
it? Ok, Ok, in the profile of the
author Jim O'Donnell, it lists
his hobbies as playing hockey,
collecting comic books, and
collecting PEZ dispensers!

US News & World Reportsis
working on a report on PEZ!
The article will reportedly be
about PEZ collecting, PEZ



websites, and PEZ-A-Mania
8. We'll have more details as
soon asthey are known.

The March/April issue of
National Geographic Traveler
has a photo and a small
mention of The Burlingame
PEZ Museum. It's part of an
article about a website called
"Roadside America"
(www.roadsideamerica.com).

If you can find a copy the
February 19th New York
Times, look in the Business
Bulletin fora PEZ mention. An
article called "Focus on Food"
discusses aroma research,
and states:
"... This was oneof the first
aroma studies in which men
reacted more strongly to a
smell than women did. In
general...positive smells tend
to be nostalgic ones like
vanilla, coffee and PEZ candy.”

The trade magazine Pro-
fessional Candy Buyer
sponsors an annual Product
of the Year Award. This years
award will be presented to the
winners on May 16, 1998 in
Cleveland. They have 5
categories of awards...and
Star Wars PEZis nominated
in the novelty category!
Although | haven't beento the
site yet, Jill Cohen says you
can vote online. (The address
is: Www.candybuyer.com)
Polls close March 16, so
HURRYand help PEZ rule!

More Wars?
Here's a quote from Jan/Feb
issue of Professional Candy
Buyer Magazine...
“Scott McWhinnie, President
of PEZ Candy, Inc., says his
company’s Star Warslicense
is ensured longlife because
of the three Star Wars
prequels to be released over
the next three years. He also
reportsit’s “very possible” new
character headsarein devel-

opment to supplement the
existing Yoda, Darth Vader,
Stormtrooper, Chewbacca and
C-3PO dispensers. “It’s an
obvious marriage between
unbelievable numbers of PEZ
collectors and unbelievable
numbersofStar Wars collec-
tors,” McWhinnie adds."

Drive On, Brother
The famousCliff Lee PEZCar
was invited to the 1998
Galveston, TX Mardi Gras
parade in February! Cliff took
a carload of donated packsof
PEZ candy to throw outat the
parade goers. This "8th
mechanical wonderof the
world" wasa huge hit with the
crowd...and even suffered
minor damage from rowdy
partiers. (Not to worry...it's all
repaired by now.)
The PEZcar also made an
appearance at the Compaq

Arena (formerly the Houston
Summit) for the halftime of a
Houston Aero’s Hockey
game! Aspart of their Mardi
Gras celebration...Cliff drove
the car out on the ice between
periods!

New Stuff Sees Light
Of Day

At the International Candy
Trade Show in Germany
(Internationale Suesswaren
Messe), manyof the antici-
pated new Euro PEZ made
their debut. The new Glowing
Ghosts were on display
inside a box in which you
could only peep through a key-
hole and see them glow. (Avail-
able October 1998.) The
Mario Bros. dispensers were

also on display. The final char-
acters seem to have been
changedabit. It appears there
is Mario, Yoshi, King Koopa,
and Donkey Kongur. replaces
the Mushroom guy named
Toad. Hey,will this be called
Donkey Kong Jr.-version B?
The New Asterix series has
already been shipped, andis
currently available from many
PEZ dealers. One last

note...production of
the Disney PEZ dis-

== pensers has ended
é, for the Europe mar-

kets. They will only be
~

available in the USAin
the future.

LA convention
e News
Here's all the latest on the
upcoming LA PEZ-A-THON.
First, Cliff Lee's "PEZCar' will
be shipped out to LA to
appear during the convention!
Photos don't do this work of
art justice. You have to make
plansto attend to see this car
in person! Asif that's not
enough, PEZ Candy, Inc. has
donated some very special
items for convention attendees
to win in raffles, auctions, and
Bingo.
**Two or three of the new
Psychedelic Eyes will be given
away, some loose and some
on the new Limited Edition
card! **A set of Body Parts
on the new US cards...not
available anywhere yet!
**A set of the BRAND NEW

Donkey Kong Dispensers
"Version B" Bubblemen!
**Several unfolded copiesof
the yet to be released mail
order form #2.
Get registered now to make
sure that you're a part of PEZ
collecting history. (See page
12 for registration information.)
Also, this isn't a done deal, but
the LA PEZ-A-THON isnegotiating with Basic Fun to
provide all the convention
attendees with the new PEZ
keychains as gifts in their
packets! This is still being
hashed out with Basic Fun and
the PEZ Company,but we are
crossing our fingers that it
does happen. Oneofthe grand
prizes in Bingo for PEZ will be
an entire brick of vintage
Golden Glow PEZ Candystill
in the shrinkwrap! That's 48
packsofrare collectible candy!
These have been knownto sell
individually for up to $30 PER
pack! Of course, many of the
best and well known dealers
will be there, so practically
anything that you could want
"PEZwise" will be available.
See you there!

Variations
Just noticed...the Legionnaire
Body Part has two variations!
The first one has a star over
the middle of the shield, and
underthe middle ofthe shield,
the second hasno starsatall.

©



(New Stuff Cont. from page 4)

itebegsBlow Ups & Light Ups

Below are pictures of two new
PEZ licensed items...PEZ bubbles and
PEZ mini flashlights!

The Bubbles consist of a reser-
voir stem that holds the bubble
solution, and a headthat popsoff with a
bubble wand connected. The characters
used on the bubbles are: Bubbleman (of| | b Realy Works!

course), red & yellow Coach Whistle (that areally blows like the real dispenser), and &
a PEZ-A-Saur. The mini flashlights will

|=

be available as Peter PEZ, and the
Fireman PEZ Pal.

These items are reportedly
being manufactured by a companycalled
SRM, andare going to be available at
Kay-bee very soon. Eachis sold on a
blue and red card thatis similair to a real
dispenser cards

Going Beyond The
Basics

Basic Fun, the
company that makes
keychains with pop culture
themes, is working on a
new set of PEZ keychains.
The companyhas miniatur-
ized such classics as The
Magic 8-ball, Etch A

‘

Sketch, View Master, Mr|“2%
PEZ Bubble Wands Potato Head, and ant|=a catay cme Oui enone

farms into a very popular . oo
line of keychains. The ad
to the right appeared in The
Toy Book, a toy trade
publication, and it clearly
shows PEZ asoneofit's
licensed items!

The keychainswill
obviously be smaller than the originals,
but they will dispense candy! Four
pieces of candy can be stowed inside
and retrieved by sliding the stem down.
Although PEZ claims theyare still in

. — the prototype stage, dealers have been

PEZ Mini Flashlights ir delivery on this item by early

(dispenser included for size comparison) ©

Sand frost wait wart sane nee Ree B® works!



You're Proud of Your PEZ Collection, So...

DISPLAYIT!

TO ITS BEST ADVANTAGE
with these clear lucite racks which can easily be

mounted to the wall, set on shelf or ledge.
Each rackis 25" long x 5" high x 1.5" deep

and holds 18 or more PEZ dispensers.

$9.95 each/3 for $26.95
plus $6.00 S&H per order

(East and Westcoast $7.00)

Truck rack holds 18 trucks horizontal
racks same dimensions as above

$10.50 each plus shipping

ALL CANADA SENT C.O.D.

JOHN THOMPSON
4122 IRVING AVE N.

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55412
(612) 588-0406

email: thomp070@ maroon.tc.umn.edu



Los Angeles
339 -A-THON

April 3 & 4, 1998
Be a Part of PEZ History.

The ONLY PEZ® Convention Westof the Rockie Mountains will be held--for thefirst time--in Los Angeles this coming
April. This Inaugural showwill be filled with collectors, dealers, TONS of PEZ® and quite a few surprises.

THURS. April 2, Dealers begin setting up in their rooms for early "room-hopping" and selling.
FRIDAY April3, untilSpm==more early room-hopping and convemtion registration

6pm__Social Hour with snacks and cash bar
7pm Welcome

Keynote Address
Bingo! for PEZ

10pm More "room-hopping" until you drop

SAT. April 4, 7am Dealers begin setting up in the ballroom
9am Convention Registrants admitted

10am  Showopens tothe public ($5 admission, $2 children under 12)
3pm Auction begins

Possible Saturday evening event to be announced

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 1-800-325-3535 or 1-310-642-1111

Mention "PEZ®A-THON" to get the special $85a night rate at our hosthotel, the Sheraton Gateway LAX. Book your room
before March 1st to make certain that the special rateis still available. Of course, there's a free shuttle from the airport!

ATTENDEE and DEALER REGISTRATION

Attendee registration is $30 per person before March1st. If postmarked after that, the cost is $35. This price includes the
Official T-Shirt, shopping bag, gift items, name badge and admission toall events.

If you are planning on being a dealer at the show, the cost of your first table is included in your full convention registration fee.
Dealer registration and one 6 foot table costs $65. Additional tables are available at $40 each. Dealer registration after
March 1, 1998 costs $80 which includes your first table. Additional tables booked after March 1 cost $45 each.

website...http://www.jps.net/dotcom/pezathon email...pezathon@jps.net phone...(818) 345-0442 (24 Hour Info and FaxBack)
Se Photocopy the form below for multiple registrants

Registration Form

Name: T-Shirt Size S M L XL XXL

Address:
City: State: Zip:
Phone: (_) Fax:( )

E-Mail (if you have one): @

Make checks payable to : Plastic Planet. Mail registration to: PEZ-A-THON P.O. Box 571852 Tarzana, CA 91357-1357



FAUX PEZ
Strange PEZ Candy

dispenser "look alikes"

And finally, a company
called Mind Wavehasput out a
neatsetof stickers. They don't say
PEZ anywhere on them, but the
similairities are way more than
coincidence. All but two of the

Heather & David characters on the stickers have
Polke of Gulf been made into real PEZ dispens-
Breeze, Florida ers. The stickers were purchased
made this cool in Japan. ©
custom Mardi
Gras PEZ dis-
penserfor Cliff
Lee's PEZ car.
Cliff says he
gave the PEZ a
place of honor
when the car
made a recent

Here's a new really cool
"PEZ wannabe" item. They are
Japanese dispensers that shoot
out individually wrapped Chicklet
type gum. The first thing that strikes
you aboutthese dispensersis their
size. They're HUGE! Even though
the gum is barely larger than PEZ
candy, you can literally fit a PEZ
Regular inside this mix between
PEZ and Godzilla! The back
slides opento accept the individu-
ally wrapped green mint gum pills.
Then you justflip the head back appearanceatlike a PEZ. Although a "tongue" the Galveston,
pushes out the gum like a PEZ Texas Mardi Gras Parade!
dispenser, the mechanism inside
is more complicated than a PEZ. Elvis has been immortilzed
The tongue actually pops down ona huge display at FAO Sweetz
and "shoots" the candy several The display seems to serve no
inches out into your hand. purpose other than decoration.

All the writing on =athe back is Japanese, so
| don't know what charac-
ters are available other
than the frog (Kerotan)
and the chick (Ga-Ko).
This is definitely an item
you fringe PEZ collectors
will like. | got mine from
Brian Suppin. He can be
reached by phoneat215-785-2754 or via
email at this address:
fendereh @aol.com.



PEZheads continue to
"stick" to their hobby

This PEZ Magnetic Memo Boardis
a great new PEZ Licensed item
from Blue Q! It's 11" high and 5"

wide and made outof heavy,
laminated fiberboard. There are
two magnetson the back so you
can mountit on your favorite
refrigerator.
These boards are described in

more detail by Peter Linski & Mark
McMahon and are available for sale
at their website.
http://PeterAndMark.com/pz_coll.htm

You can alsocall them at:
212-633-1923

Public Notice About The
Fliptop PEZervation

Society Patches.
| am sorry to inform you that the TFPS
patches that were advertised in the

last issue will not be made.
The company that was
producing the patches, Pride
Emblems, has no association
with this newsletter other than
requesting to use the TFPS
logo. Pride Emblems makes
patches and advertising items
for many companies, and |

believe is a reputable
business.
TFPS was approached
several months ago by
Pride Emblems about
making the patches. We
entered into an agree-
ment wherein | would
allow them to use the
TFPS logo on their
patches.
But during the early
stages of production of
the patches, PEZ Candy
Inc. contacted Pride
Emblems with a cease &

desist order. According to
the letter, PEZ Candy has
allowed TFPSto use their
name and logos only in the
publishing of this newsletter.
According to PEZ Candy Inc.,

_TFPS does not have the
authority to grant third party

usage of the logo.
TFPS & Pride Emblems apologizes
for any inconveniencethat this may
have caused for anyone. Pride
Emblems has assured me thatall
orders will be cancelled, as per PEZ
Candy's requests. All checks from
said orders will be destroyed. If you
have any questions, please contact:
Pride Emblems
P.O. Box 11519
Oakland, CA 94611

Toysin theAttic:
WhatThey're Worth
Kiplinger's Personal Finance
Magazine, February, 1998

(In the last TFPS issue, | men-
tioned this upcoming article in Kiplinger's
magazine. Thearticle dealt with some of
the hottest collectibles, PEZ being one
of the hottest! Here's a small excerpt.)

Talk about a niche market. Few
consumers hadthe forsight 29 years
ago to save the Make-A-Face PEZ
dispenser, with all it's Mr. Potato

Head-like pieces. If you did, you
could be about $3,000 richer today-
$4,000 if the set wasinit's original
packaging.

Most vintage PEZ dispensers sell
for only $5 to $10, even lessif they're
cracked, chipped or missing parts.
But a few rare dispensers sell for
hundredsof dollars. Longtime PEZ
collector Maryann Kennedy, who has
a room filled with more than 1000
PEZitems,just sold a yellow Space
Trooper at a PEZ showfor $600.

Many memorable dispensers from
the 1970's are more valuable than
ones from the 1950's. "A lot of
younger Boomers are collecting
them now becauseit reminds them
of their childhood," says Kennedy.

©



BIGGER THAN EVER!
WAS FIRST WITH PEZ BINGO

FANTASTIC PEZ PRIZES
LOCATION:

AIRPORTHILTON,
SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI

10330 NATURAL BRIDGE
PH# 314-426-5500

SAME LOCATION EVERY YEAR
WILD PEZ ACTION DON'T MISS OUT!

MEET MASTER COLLECTORS & LEARN
o « 0 'S3e 2 4S eset tee Se 8 8 ee Ue 8 OT eusi ete es 6 8 6 ee 6 8 Ss Se ee 8 ee eeeeREGISTRATION* YouR PACKET INCLUDES: T-SHIRT, BUMPER STICKER, 1 FREE PEZ BINGO GAME, COLLECTABLE PIN, BOOKLET, 3 RAFFLE
TICKETS, COMMEMORATIVE CUP, COLLECTABLE STICKER FOR YOUR DISPENSER, CHANCE FOR DOOR PRIZE, ADMISSION TO SHOW &
AUCTION.

$37.00 per person ($48 after June1) .DEALER TABLES$45($55 each AFTER JUNE 1) SERCaeeae Onder te:

John "THE COOL PEZ MAN" Devlin, 5541 Oakville Center Suite 119,St. Louis, MO 63129-3554
NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
T-shirt size S M L XL XXL (ADD $3)

# Dealer Tables #Half Tables TotalEnclosed$
swans SHRPEZ CONVENTION HOTLINE # (314) 416-0333 PRE-RECORDED MESSAGE =BUY * SELL * TRADE * PEZ

DOOR PRIZES * GAMES * RAFFLES
Hosted by: John " THE COOL PEZ MAN"Devlin

XXXL (ADD $4)

THURSDAY11th: Room hopping throughout the day. 9:30 pm- Special raffle drawing in hospitality room
for people who are registered for convention and arestaying at the hotel Thursday night. The prize is a
collectible sweatshirt, T-shirt, and hat, plus a Mimic the Monkey dispenser with yellow baseball cap (nofeet).

FRIDAY 12th: Hospitality room (#810 or #910) openall dayfor registration and packet pick up. Throughout the
day, see many rare PEZ ondisplay, chat, and room hop. (Chart in hospitality room shows rooms that are
openfor room hopping.) If you want to take a break to eat, the buffet at the hotel is great. Last year they had
prime rib, crab legs, shrimp, pasta, rich desserts and more!! The buffet is open from 5:00 pm-9:00 pm. (Pay
at hotel) 7:00 pm- Orientation and PEZ talk. 7:30 pm- PEZ Bingo, then more room hopping.

SATURDAY13th: 8:00 am-9:00 am- Dealer set up. 9:00 am-10:00am- Show opento registered people.
10:00 am- Show open to public. ($5.00 admission) 10:00am-2:00pm- Show, raffles, and door
prizes. 3:00 pm-6:00 pm- Auction, followed by PEZ chat with J. Devlin, M. Kennedy, D. Welch, & S. Glew.

For hotel reservations, call 1-800-345-5500
$74 roomrate, plus tax. (1-4 people per room) You must mention St. Louis airport PEZ Convention for special

room rate. Free transportation to and from airport.

Room hopping at ownrisk, wear name tagsatall times.
PEZ Conv.notaffiliated with PEZ Candy Inc. PEZ is a registered trademark.



The Unlikely
PEZ Connection

by Dennis Martin

The year was 1993...the year of
the very first St. Louis PEZ convention.
Asafairly new PEZ collector at the time,
| felt compelled to make the PEZ pilgrim-
age to join other PEZheads at the
convention. Little did | Know that | would
make a PEZ connection that weekend
that would come full circle over 5
years later!

| got an e-mail in late Dec. 1997
from Mike Porter telling me about some
neat candy dispensers. Theyare called

Game Time Candy Dispensers, and are
madebythe Fleer Candy company. They
are in the shapeof sports balls, and are
very similar to PEZ dispensers. You pull
up the inner cartridge, load a stack of
candy wafers inside, and then slide the
top forward to dispense onetablet at a
time. | collect many types of plastic
candy containers, so naturally | had to
have a set. But only when | finally got
them, and started playing with them, did
the real PEZ connection reveal itself.

You see, way backin 1992, the
guest speaker at the St. Louis PEZ
convention was none other than Curt

Allina. Who's Curt Allina you newbies
ask? Curt was the president of PEZ
CandyInc. from 1954 to 1979. Curt Allina
influenced many of the vintage PEZ
dispensers that you covet today.

Curt entertained the crowdin St.
Louis, and provided us with tons of
valuable insights about the PEZ company.
But by 1992, Curt had left PEZ candyin
his past and movedonto other projects,
which leads to the connection | eluded
to. Curt, the ex-president of PEZ, had
decidedto try to design andsell his own
candy dispensers. In fact, he had already
designed his dispensers, and had been
awarded a patent just before the
convention.

After the convention, a select few
PEZheads visited with Curt in his hotel
room and lookedat his prototypes and
patent. | was among that group... and |

had my video camera running! Curt had
not named the dispensersyet, and was
looking for a manufacturerat that time,
but his designs looked promising. The
prototypes were shaped like small soda
cans. The idea was to maybe get Coke
or Pepsi to buy the dispensers as

promotional items But Curt also men-
tioned that he wanted to make the
same dispensers in the shape of
SPORTS BALLS...such asa foot-
ball, baseball, soccerball etc!

Well, time past, and | never heard
from Curt or his dispensers. That was

until the Game Time dispensers showed
up. As | looked at the dispenser, Curt's
mention of balls that dispense candy
popped up from somewherebackin the
depths of my memory. Could these be
the long lost candy dispensers
designed by the ex-PEZ president?
| began to search that old videotape for
clues. My research into the Gametime
dispensers included a patent search. And
sure enough, right there on the patent,
the inventoris listed as Curtis J. Allina!

So, at least to some extent,
Curt's dream of selling his own
dispenser had come true. Obviously,
these dispensersare very similar in de-
sign to PEZ dispensers. Heck, they prob-
ably wouldn't even exist if Curt hadn't
spent all those years at PEZ Inc! The

USO05 1782984
(14) Patent Number:
[45] Date of Patent:

United States Patent
Alina

5,178,298
Jan. 12, 1993

[19]

[$4] CANDY DISPENSER
(26) Inventor: Curtis J. Allina,

[21] Appl. No.: 835,709
[22] Filed: Feb, 12, 1992

patent even lists several PEZ patents
as "references".

| haven't seen the soda cans
show up anywhere, but obviously Fleer
thought Curt's sports designs were good
enoughto buy. | have only been able find
the baseball and football so far, but a
basketball and soccerball are pictured on
the card. If you want to own a setof these
weird "PEZ-rooted" dispensers...you may
still be able to find them. The candy tasted
old, and there is no copyright on the
package is...so | don't knowif they are
still making them. But, Curt Allina was
seen at a recent trade show in New
York...working in the
Fleer booth. Maybe

wehaven't seen the
end of these Game
Time dispensers.
Maybe Curt has
something new up
his sleeve. TFPS
will stay on the
trail. In the mean
time... you may
still be able to
find these dis-
pensers at Big
Lots stores or
from various
candy dispenser
dealers. ©
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WARNER BROS M.G.M.
Bugs Bunny $4 Tom $4 « Jerry $4

Speedy Gonzales $4 Tuffy $4 » Spike $4
Yosemite (sh/wh) $4 Droopy $4

Tweety $4 KOOKIE Z00
Taz $4 Lion $4  Aligator $4

Sylvester (wh) $6 Hippo $4 * Koala $4
Elephant $4

STAR WARS
Darth Vader « Storm Trooper $4
C3PO « Chewbaka « Yoda $4

TWIN PACKS- Dispenser + Body Part
Spike + Knight BP $5

Tuffy + Cavalry Officer BP $5
Droopy + Robin Hood BP $5

Tom + Convict BP $5
Tom + Cavalry Officer BP $5

Jerry + Robot BP $5

SUPER SELECTION for SALE
WALT DISNEY MERRY

Scrooge $4 MUSIC MAKERS
Duck Nephew $5

_

Parrot «Clown $6
Bouncer Beagle $4 Penguin $6
Gyro Gearloose $4 Tiger e Panda $6

Webby $5 Rhino * Donkey $6
Pluto M/Ears $4 Indian $15

PEZ BODY PARTS
Hockey Player * Nurse e Tarzan « Knight $4

Maid ¢ Grim Reaper « Red Dress $4
Robin Hood $4 * Robot $8 » Legionaire $8

OTHERS
Candy Refills 8 Cin $2.50 Garfield wTeeth $5

Arlene $4 » Nermal $4
lcee Bear $5

Charlie with Frown$8

--- BRAND NEW PEZ ANIMAL CHARACTERS---Five Different — Now in Stock
All our (MOC) Pez are on European cards with 3 packs of European PezPlease call for availability — Many of each now in stock — Unopened casesof 36 availablehe)NOW ONLINE E-MAIL ADDRESS rbarrenetcom.ca

692 Hiawatha Blvd. (905) 648-8133
Ancaster, Ontario, Canada LOG 3A5

www.weselltoys.com
Please add $6.00 Shipping and Handling for each order — alll prices in USA fundsMoney Orders and Cheques Accepted — Cheques must clear before shipping J



For Sale: New Smurfs $3 each, New
Garfield $3 each, Pink Panther $3
each, Clown Whistle $8 each, Star
Wars (Euro, card) $3 each...all MOC.
Loose: 100 common dispensers $80.
(Plus shipping) Alwaystrade, buy,
sell.
Wolfgang Chelins
Sternengasse 7
D-68307
Mannheim, Germany.
FAX- 49621784528

Have PEZ (current andold) to sell
or trade. Also looking to buy certain
PEZ pieces (mostly old). Please
contact me.
BobbyPetty
P.O. Box 52310
Tulsa, OK 74152-0310.
fax: 1-918-747-3860,
pezpal@aol.com,

FOR SALE: Game Time Candydis-
penserslike the ones seen on page
16. These dispensers were designed
by Curt Allina, past President of PEZ
CandyInc. $4 each.
Debby Hammer
253 NW 123rd Way
Coral Springs, FL 33071
954-341-7465

| NEED YOUR PEZ. Buying most
older and foreign issues, loose or
MOC.Will also buy quantities or col-
lections. I'm a collector, not a dealer.
Send list and prices to:
Marty Bixler
2570 Spring Rd.
Carlisle, PA 17013

PEZ4 Sale: Rare light green Yappy
Dog w/sticker insert MIP-$230, Mon-
key Sailor w/pin & insert MIP-$110,
Clown w/chin & insert MIP-$130. Oth-
ers, displays, costumes available
too. Trades welcome.
S. Eck
Box 1738
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 277-4091.
spleeneatspez@mindspring.com

WANTED: Non PEZ collectibles for
cash or PEZ trade: Viewmaster view-
ers & reels, mini plastic TV viewers,

snowglobes/snowdomes, 3D stereo
cameras & stereoviews/stereoptic
cards. Havefor trade Dreamcastle
PEZ jewelry & watches, 1st series
body parts, kosher dispensers &

merry music makers. Call
Diane Davison
(410) 486-0900
email:
ddavison @mail.bcpl.lib.md.us

WANTED: Pez advertising, Pez dis-
play items and Pez premiums. Also
collect Totems, Kabayas, Yummies,
etc.
Maryann Kennedy
409 N 5th Street
Marshall, MN 56258
507-532-6926
email: kennedy13 @juno.com

FOR SALE:Replacement reflectors
for your Doctor PEZ only $7.50 incl.
postage.
Dan Mau
(815) 467-1546
email: DAN8346@AOL.COM

FOR SALE:| havetons of PEZ for
sale-old to new. See listing at One
Stop PEZ Shop onthe internet, or
emailat:
garyolsen@MCI2000.com

DON'T FORGET YOUR FREE AD
IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE
FLIPTOP PEZERVATION SOCI-
ETY! THE DEADLINE FOR THE
NEXT ISSUE IS APRIL 15TH!

LIKE EVERYONE ELSE, a PEZ
collector with extras, will supply list
of PEZ for sale on request. (men-
tioned in Welchs Collecting Pez
Pgs. 100,101,231.)
Bill Phillips, (Hayward Ca.)
Billips @webtv.net

NEW SMURFS: $30 set of 5
MOC.New_ Pink Panthers: $24 set
of4 MOC. New Garfields: $25 set of
5 MOC. Kooky Zoo: $25 set of 5.
Smurf metal ball puzzle: $25. PEZ
cloth baseball cap: olive green w/
navy brim wlogo-$20. Hallmark Or-
naments: Santa or Snowman $15 ea.
Dream Castle Jewelry: Clip On-pink

or purple $6 ea, Necklace-pink or
blue $6 ea. Ship & insure $5. Please
send SASEfor complete list.
Linda Kochenburger
265 Beverly Hills Road
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
201-947-6613
Online: lindapez@aol.com

WANTED:Hair for Captain Hook &

Helmetfor Astronaut2.
Barbara White
7450 FlatwoodDrive
Greenwood, LA 71033
(318) 938-7428

WANTED: Buying PEZ, anything
PEZ, TV Pals, Yummys, Totems,
Crazy Fruits, Jay Ward & Hanna
Barbera watches, Robots, Space &

Battery Op toys-any condition.
Stan Luksenburg
21457Lorain Rd.
Fairview Park, OH 44126
(216) 356-1118

FOR SALE:Current U.S. & foriegn
dispensers & miscellaneous items.
Reasonable prices starting at $1.00
each and low postage rates.All vari-
eties and variations mint in bag or
mint on cards. Send long SASEfor
8 pagelist. Please mention where
you read this ad.
The Purple Cow
686 Franklin St.
Alburtis, PA 18011-9578.

PEZ FOR SALE: Hundreds of PEZ
for sale. For sales list, please send
SASE to:
John LaSpina
P.O. Box 435
Middletown, NJ 07748

FOR SALE: Mickey Mouse, Minnie
Mouse and Winnie the Pooh FLIX
dispenser in blister packs. $10.00
each orset of 3 for 28.00 plus 5.00
postage.
PeggyArbogast
R.R.#1 Box 50
Mt.Pleasant Mills, PA 17853
(717-539-8119)

PEZ Bride and Groomfor Rent
If you have been looking for a place



that you can rent the authentic PEZ
Pal Bride and Groom,you finally have
found it! Here is your chanceto rent
the handsome couple foryour wed-
ding or anyfunction youare planning.
The Bride and Groom comein an
attractive 4"x 4"acrylic display case
that will fit on any caketoportable.
Thedisplay lookslike an outdoorgar-
den weddingwith a white wrought iron
picket fence on three sides. In the
front are three flower arrangements
atthe attractive couple’s feet. Rental
costis $200 per day plus transpor-
tation. Provide me with a roundtrip
ticket from San Diego to the wea-
ding site. | will fly the Bride and
Groom PEZPals in, attend the re-
ception and return them. Plan early
and reserve your special day. A $200
non-refundable deposit is required.
If you have any questions, orifyou
wish to make a reservation, please
contact me:
Jack Canning
(619) 696-0643 after 5pm PST
email: pezdiego@juno.com

WANTED BY COLLECTOR:
Regular Box patent or Box trade-
mark: paying $1800 each. Cometdie
cut Regular: paying $4000 each.
Lion's Club Lion with inscribed stem:
paying $2500. Dumbo, Goofy, Capt.
Hook, Mickey Mouse, or Pluto
softhead: paying $1250+ each. Witch
B: paying $1000. Pleasecall if you
have anyofthese for sale or trade.
Also buying Dick, Jane, and Sally
school books.
Greg Sholes
9 Main Street
Warwick, NY 10990
(914) 987-2323 (11am-6pm EST)

WANTED:Back issuesofS.J Glew
"PEZ Handbook" issues 1 thru 9.
Also looking for a hat for Jiminy
Cricket and an earing for the Mexi-
can Pez Pal.
J. Davis
P.O Box 574
Ortonville, Ml 48462-0574
(810)636-8697

HALLMARK PEZ ORNAMENTS
FOR SALE: Santa PEZ Hallmark

Christmas ornaments, mint in mint
box, dated 1995, $10 each.
Snowman PEZ Hallmark Christ-
mas ornaments, mint in mint box,
dated 1996, $10 each. PLEASE
ADD $3 FOR SHIPPING. Write to
Karenat:
Karen Robinson
19046 Bruce B. Downs Blvd., #123
Tampa, FL 33647.
email: klrinfo @gte.net

SIXTH ANNUAL NATIONAL PEZ
COLLECTOR'S CONVENTION.
June 12 & 13...St. Louis, MO. Call
the convention hotline for more
information 314-416-0333.

PEZ NECKTIES-covered with allyour
favorite characters. Licensed by
PEZ. $21.00 postpaid.
The Purple Cow
686 Franklin Street
Alburtis, PA 18011-9578

PEZ 4 SALE! Club Med Uncle Sam!
MINT $250 Popeye A Flesh Face!
Little paint wear! $175 Wounded
Soldier! MINT! Needs bandage!!

Anyonehave one ??Ill also have a
few N/f Dumbos! $55 each!
You can write mealetter at:
Brian Suppin
1309 Susan Ave
Croydon Pa 19021
Phone: 215-785-2754 E-mail:
Fendereh @aol.com

Mexican Carded PEZ For Sale:
| have PEZ MOC from Mexico for
sale. These are on the New Euro-
Graphics cards and include sets
such as Kooky Zoo, MGM,
Ducktales, and WB. Each dispenser
comeswith orange and strawberry
“smiley” candy, and the importation

and ingredient information in Span-
ish. Interesting stem colour varia-
tions. For info. please send a SASE
to:
Mark Devitt,
3823 Clark St., Montreal QC.
Canada, H2W 1W4 or email:
mdevit@po-box.mcgill.ca

WANTED: Hatfor Popeye B.Will
pay good money.
Adam Glick
833 Fritzler Drive
Saginaw, MI 48609
(517) 781-1347

THE PEZ® PALACEGates now
opento visitors. Current American,
Japanese, European and Canadian
dispensers. Hardto find dispens-
ers such as MGM, Smurfs, Duck
Tales and Body Parts packed and
ready to go. Website: http://
www.pezworld.com/pezpalace or

send a SASEfor our inventory list.
THE PEZ® PALACE
10736 Jefferson Blvd. #514
Culver City, CA 90230

New Smurfs and Asterix will be in
stock by mid March. Ordertoday and
receive a bonus MOC Pez (my
choice). MOC Smurf sets are $20
andthe Asterix are $16 (plus $4 ship-
ping) US Money Orders to
Jim Yue
#331-383 E. 37th Avenue,
Vancouver, BC, V5W 4C1

FLIX News
Be on the lookout for

some new Easter candy from
FLIX...It's called a FLIX Easter
Pack.It consists of a clear purse
like bag with a Easter FLIX
dispenser and candyrefill packs
inside. It sells for $6.00 and up

FLIX is also coming out
with a few new dispensers soon.
Onesetis by artist Lisa Frank.
Lisa Frank is an artist who has a
line of artistic school supplies. The
artwork is usually very "girlish",
and uses hot colors, almost
neon...Teddy bears, bows, kit-
tens, hearts, clouds.....that sort
of thing. Exactly whatthe tops will
be hasn't been confirmed, but they
are reportedly a cat, a bear, and
one other animal. They should be
released around May, 1998.

FLIX has also signed a
license for Small Soldier, a movie
coming out. | don't have any more
details on that movie.



Hand Over
That Candy!

PEZ made a good showing atThe International Toy Fair in NYC
last month...and came up with a
few surprises! In addition to the
Basic Fun PEZ Keychains from
page 10, CAP Toys, makersof the
Power PEZ, debuted the proto-
types to these interesting new
items!

They are not actual PEZ
dispenser like we know them, but

;

pocket sized units called Candy
nsmir ss :

: Handers,each proudly displaying
» the PEZ logo! The two dispens-

7 ers in the company catalog are
tweaked alie aude dateeu Marvin the Martian and Wile E.

Coyote!
Marvin is standing next to ahl _ silver rocketship with the PEZ logoae onit. He dispenses PEZ candyout

of the rocket ontoalittle shovel.
You pusha buttonin front andit
appears that his arm swings out
with the candy on the shovel.

Wile E. Coyoteis standing next
to what appears to be a rock
tunnel, with the PEZ logo onit, and
a train coming outof it. (The Road
Runner is standingoff to the side.)
When you pushthe button on this
one, it appears that Wyle removes
PEZ candy from the front of the
train, and handsit to you.

According to company officials,
the items are not yet in produc-
tion. Let's hope these items make
it past the approval stage and to
our collections this year! ©


